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You will be able to find the User Access section under “Setup”. 
Here, all new and existing users are managed. 

 

The user list will display all current users of the solution. As per 
below sample, the test-hotel has 7 users at the moment: 

 

 

 

 

On the top right hand corner of the screen, you will see the following 5 action buttons: 

 

1. Search: search users by either name, username, or their assigned roles 
2. Download: allows you to download the entire user list as a Microsoft Excel 

viewable document (csv file format) 
3. Print: allows you to print the current selection or the entire screen 
4. Column: you can enable or disable the function to show certain columns of the 

table 
5. Add User: click here to create new users to the user list 
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User Access Management 

In this job aid, you will learn how to add, delete, and manage users of the 
operator console. You will learn how to setup user groups to manage the 
different teams of people can access, password requirements, and more. 
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Create new users: 

In order to create new users, click on the plus symbol on the top right hand corner of the 
screen. A new menu bar will pop-up where you can fill the required information: 

Name: enter the name of the user. This is a 
mandatory field. 

Username: enter the assigned username of the 
employee. This can be alphabetic, numeric, or a 
combination of the two. This is a mandatory field. 

You can enter the user’s department, the position, 
email address, and phone number. 

The password will be pre-set but can be overwritten 
with your preferred password. The password should 
be changed after the user logs-in for the first time. 
The password requires to contain 9 characters with 
at least one number and one special character. 

These are the password requirements in detail: 

 

The role should be assigned according to the main duty or scope of work of the user. All 
roles and their user rights and access can be customized (see further below in this job 
aid), we have pre-set the most common user roles already for your convenience. 

After clicking the “save” button, the new user is created and can login to the operator 
console with their login name and assigned password. 
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The User Roles: 

Administrator users have all access rights and 
can also create and edit current users. There 
should be one or two administrator users per 
property. Usually the General Manager / 
Owner or the IT Manager. 

Operator – Guest Agent is a user of the 
reception, call center, or other front-of-house 
department tasked with handling guest 
communication and interaction. This user can 
view the dashboard, view and edit requests, 
and view and edit guest details. It is also 
possible to view reports using this role.  

Operator Manager / Supervisor are can be 
duty managers, someone that is responsible for the day-to-day management of the 
Front Office, or Call Center. In addition to the Operator – Guest Agent role, the manager 
can create reports. Also handles guests that provide negative feedback via the guest 
sentiment function and ensure a proper follow-up is done. 

The F&B Order Taker is the person usually tasked with taking orders for your In-Room-
Dining operations. This could also be a team of people from other outlets who handle 
these operations as well. This user role can view the F&B menu items in the operator 
console and manage all requests/orders related to F&B. This role is also able to view 
reports. 

Food & Beverage Manager / Supervisor is a person responsible for the F&B areas of your 
operation. This could be an In-Room-Dining Supervisor or Manager, an outlet manager, 
or the F&B Manager of your property. In addition to all functions of the F&B order taker, 
this role can create, edit, and delete menu items in the F&B console. Also, this role can 
create reports. 

Marketing: a person or team from the marketing department that is responsible for 
managing the offers and special promotions in your property. This function includes the 
upload and scheduling of offers, including their graphic designs. 

Hotel Manager: the GM, Hotel Manager, or other person responsible for the overall 
operations and the integration of the solution into the day-to-day operations. This user 
role is able to view all sections of the operator console. 
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Editing User Groups: 

Clicking on the “User Groups” tab in the menu on the left hand side will bring you to the 
overview of the currently available user groups. These are preset as described above but 
can be customized to your property’s requirements: 

 

As can be seen here, the Marketing user group has several permissions assigned to it. In 
this example, any user assigned to this group is able to view the dashboard, create 
reports, view reports, create resources, edit resources, etc. By clicking on the “edit” 
button at the bottom, you can add or remove permissions from the user group.  

You can create new user groups with customized permission by clicking the “plus” 
button on the top. 

 

 

 

Appendix: User Role Setup & Password Policy Document 


